WARP Prequalification Conference Site Visits
January 15, 2019

1. Uvas Creek Levee (9:30 to 10:30 a.m.)
   MANDATORY
   a. Discuss Prequal Process
   b. Site visit of Project (see attached photos)

2. San Tomas Aquino Creek (11:15 to 11:45 a.m.)
   OPTIONAL
   a. Site visit of Project with District, or
   b. Site visit of Project on your own (see attached photos)

3. Lower Penitencia Creek (12:30 to 1:00 p.m.)
   OPTIONAL
   a. Site visit of Project with District, or
   b. Site visit of Project on your own (see attached photos)
Site Meeting Location at junction of Uvas Parkway and West 10th Street, Gilroy (next to levee stairs)

Gilroy High School
Project Location

Uvas Creek Levee Rehabilitation
Project Detail
Project Location – San Tomas Aquino Creek

San Tomas Aquino Creek Erosion Repair Project
City of Campbell and City of San Jose
San Tomas Concrete Repair

Remove existing plants, debris and sediment and place fiber-reinforced concrete overlay above concrete bottom
San Tomas Concrete Repair

Remove existing plants, debris and sediment and place fiber-reinforced concrete overlay above concrete bottom.